Teacher__________________________
Technology Activities:
Operate cameras (still and
video), scanner,
copiers, etc.
Copy and fix up old photos.
Use the internet to search
for information.

Grade: Middle School/High School

Reading Activities:
Read student materials and
assignments in the unit.
Research and read topics in
reference books.

Arts Activities:
Prepare displays of old photos.
Prepare and illustrate maps of the area.
Community Service Activities:
Collect, document and preserve historic
photos for future public use.
Prepare and present exhibit of old photos
to the community.
Present written histories of area to local
school or library.
Help with Historical Preservtion projects
such as marking old trails,
cemeteries and buildings.

Date ________

Writing Activities:
Write an autobiography.
Write biography of an elder.
Write brief history of the
community.
Transcribe interviews.
Compile collected data from
research.

LOCAL HISTORY
THEMATIC UNIT
Plan

Mathematics Activities:
Arrange historical events on a
timeline in chronological
order.
Calculate mileage/time needed
for field trip travel.
Calculate supples needed and
their cost for the trip.

Health/PE Activities:
Learn about epidemics and
effect they had on area
population and history.
Learn about development of health
care in the area.
Take part in field trips to historic
sites.
Science Activities:
Learn about natural resources and
effect they have had on local
development and settlement.
Learn basics of archaeological
investigation at old
village/cemetery sites.

Materials/Resources
Community Resource Guests:
Elders who have lived long in the area
Officials of various local entities who
have had or will have influence
on local history
Any visiting historians, scientists or
others who have knowledge of
the history of the area

Community members, especially elders
Research materials (books, maps, etc.) on
the local area
Cameras, recorders, copiers, for student use
Internet connetion

Social Sciences Activities:
Research and document
progression of historical
events in the area.
Relate geographical features to
historical travel, trade and
settlement patterns in the
area.

